ARM Member Spotlight

Every month we spotlight an ARM member who has helped the ASA ARM program grow in membership and credibility.

Please take the time to thank this month’s spotlighted member either directly via email or on their LinkedIn page.

Terri Lastovka, CPA, JD, ASA, ARM-BV

Business Appraiser/Forensic Accountant
Independence, Ohio, United States

Terri was interviewing with law firms when she got a call from a CPA firm who’d heard about her from a lawyer she’d talked with. Would she be interested in doing business valuation? “What’s that?” she asked. Intrigued by the answer, she took the leap and for the past 23 years has been a full time BV professional continually adding tools to her BV toolbox, including an ARM designation.

ARM is very grateful to Terri for her efforts and flexibility in making the ARM offerings at the virtual ASA International Conference a huge success.

www.linkedin.com/in/terri-lastovka • Email: terri@valueohio.com

Terri grew up doing water ski shows. Water is still her happy place, especially on her ski boat. Snow skiing kept her from being bored in the winter. She continues to ski western NY on the weekends, and annually flip flop trips to the Rockies and the Alps. She even skied the Andes one year!

Ramsey, a Siberian Husky, was the love of her life 30-40 years ago and she’s only recently rescued a 3-year-old Siberian Husky, Koda (after being a cat mom for 17 years). If you come to her house, please bring bourbon and dog treats.

Her goal is to retire on a houseboat (with ski boat in slip) in the Smokey Mountains.

Did you notice the common theme? Mountains in the winter … mountains in the summer…love the mountains.